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KADAUGAN NEWSPAPER 
VoLume.2 

KADAUGAN KUWATRO, YEAR 2020 - 2021. The 

sophomores outclassed the junior and senior, during The 

KADAUGAN KUWATRO garnering a certificate of 

recognition such as YSL Got Talent award, Church Services 

award, Leadership award, Academic award and Community 

Services award last September 04, 2021 held at CB - Eco Farm 

headed by Sister Alma Mangao, SFCC the scholars successfully 

celebrated their KADAUGAN KUWATRO for the year 2020 - 

2021 with the theme "Strengthening the unity to achieve a lively 

community". Kadaugan celebrated every end of the school year 

to give gratitude and commence scholars on their new journey. 

Kadaugan means "VICTORY". With aim to help different 

students from the Diocese of San Carlos to be a youth servant 

leader by welcoming them to a door of opportunity to be part of the YSLEP under Caritas Manila These is to give appreciation 

and award to Scholars in which they gave extra ordinary efforts on their studies and by rendering their services to the institution 

despite of the pandemic. " In behalf of the scholars, we are truly grateful to be a youth servant leader not just an echo but a 

voice." Former 1st year President- YSL Jerico Magno.  

Philippine struggles poverty 

despite being an agricultural country. 

Without agriculture, life is nothing but a 

short-term experience. A lot of organization 

has made their part to address this drastic 

increase problem in agriculture sector 

however it is not enough to cater the needs 

of both consumer and producer worsened by 

the pandemic. Beyond unmeasurable doubts 

during pandemic, Caritas Manila Inc. in 

partnership with the Diocese of San Carlos 

never ceases to provide the needs for the 

youths who belong to their program. The 

Future Agri-Youths are enabled and 

encourage to engage in agriculture. 

Nurturing the youths allows the country to 

be more productive. And it gives us hope that the future generation will have a better future. -YSL Roselyn Bayaton 
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FEATURE WRITING- PARISH 

INVLOVEMENT CHAMPION During the 

KADAUGAN KUWATRO YEAR 2020 - 2021 with 

the theme "Strengthening the unity to achieve a lively 

community" the YSLEP from the Diocese of San Carlos 

were able to present and received various awards and 

certificates as a youth servant leader. "To be a servant 

leader is not just about rendering your time on your 

studies but as well as being productive to the 

community and church you belong. The Caritas Manila 

really assures that scholars under the YSLEP will be 

truly a youth servant leader." -Jerico A. Magno received 

the first rank in the parish involvement index for 

rendering his time and service in serving his local 

parish, Holy Child Parish by name from Barangay 

Quezon, San Carlos City, Negros Occidental. He was 

awarded champion for two consecutive semester and 

able to rendered 350 hours for the second semester. He is truly an example for extraordinary youth servant leader and 

model to be look upon. -YSL Jerico Magno 

 

FEATURE WRITING COMMUNITY 

SERVICE CHAMPION KADAUGAN KWATRO 

2020-2021 YSL Erico Benigay got the highest number of 

hours in community service during the Kadaugan Kwatro 

with the theme "strengthening the unity to achieve a lively 

community" held at CB Eco farm, September 4, 2021. 

YSL Erico garnered a total average of 853 hours and six 

minutes. As he cooperates and rendered services to his 

locality, and one of the CB Eco Farm developers. "Being 

a Youth Servant Leader we build not only our own 

interests but also to serve for those in need. Don't assume 

your life is easy, pray for strength for yourself and to 

others". - Erico G. Benigay. YSL Erico is a proof that the 

youth servant leaders aren't only focused on molding their 

minds through modules or academics. This achievement 

goes to show that youth servant leader is an active, 

responsible and moved by passion leader. -YSL Cane 

Gem B. Yano 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YSL Erico and Sr. Ejasmin Lucasan, SFCC 
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It's quite evident that the people 

nowadays are experiencing the hardship of life 

brought by the actions of our previous 

generations. Humans hasn't fully embraced the 

art of waiting that they resort to rush what is 

meant to take time especially in the agriculture 

sector. Countless chemicals and synthetic 

fertilizer were produced to compromise the 

health of the many and the nutrients of the soil. 

That is why the third-year group of school 

assistant, decided to take action in little ways 

in hope to encourage the future generation to 

find ways, just like they did. That is organic 

fertilizer production. The team of YSL Rey 

Mark Basco adopted vermi-cast in 4th of January year 2021 at CB eco farm Before arriving to this peak YSL Basco and 

Redgie Buenaflor climbed a hill of questions like what action will make a difference? How will it be produced if so? 

what is the purpose and benefits of this? and doubts like will they be able to pull this? But what is vermi cast actually. 

Vermi cast or worm castings are an organic soil conditioner and a 100% natural fertilizer. It is a mixture earthworm 

castings and uneaten bedding and feedstock harvested from worm beds. Vermi cast is the material deposited by the 

earthworms after the material passes through the digestive tract of the worm manure. Eisenia foetida and Lumbricus 

rubellis. These worms are commonly used to produce vermicompost, when you add vermi cast to your soil, you help the 

soil absorb and retain moisture. The organic matter in vermi cast helps the soil particles clump together, improving soil 

structure and soil fertility by increasing porosity and aeration. Vermicompost has revolutionized vegetable farming & 

kitchen gardening. In organic farming, it has shown the best results among all the other fertilizers. All kinds of fruiting, 

underground and leafy vegetables can be grown by using vermicompost as a primary fertilizer, whether grown in 

containers or on raised beds. Now the CB eco farm benefits from this project, yielding an approximately 3 sacks having 

70-80 kilos per harvest. Kudos to our very own YSL Rey Mark Basco, Arjul Sumilhig, Arjun Managaytay. - YSL Rico 

Fajardo, Jr. & Roselyn V. Bayaton 

 

 

YSL Marvin and YSL Charlie YSL Marvin, YSL Charlie and YSL Grace 

YSL Marvin, YSL Charlie and YSL Grace 
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YSLEP- AGRI TRADE FAIR 

Agri Tourism Trade Fair. An event that gives spotlight to the different local Agri-Products of San Carlos City, 

Negros Occidental, along with the celebration of its feist. Having the purpose of giving an opportunity to those Agri 

related businesses to showcase their products. The trade fair 

was headed by Dr. Archie Ponferada together with his 

opening remarks and is approved by Mayor Rene Gustilo. 

Many participated in the said event and one of it is the CB 

Eco Farm. With the help of farm consultant, Sister Alma I. 

Mangao, farm manager, Jomar Mangao and some of the 

Agri-YSL of the Diocese of San Carlos City, Negros 

Occidental namely; Louie Escario, Ginalyn Repaso, Mary 

Joy Tiaño and Aljul Sumilhig.The first day of the Trade 

Fair was a success from the preparation up to the selling of 

products. The CB eco farm garnered a total of ₱2086 on its 

first day which mark as the highest sell of products in the 

entire days of the trade fair. The total sales of the entire 

trade fair were ₱6720, with the help of everyone the trade 

fair is successful. 

OTHER PHOTOS DURING TRADE FAIR 
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YSLEP- AGRI SONG PRODUCTION 

 

  

PANGARAP 

By Sister Alma Mangao 

 

Verse 1 

Minsan kami ay nangarap 

Sana'y wala ng mahirap 

Pamilyang may hinaharap 

Sama-samang magsusumikap 

Verse 2 

Sa pagtatagpo may katuparan 

Sa pook na masisilayan 

Tanging pinya ay sagana 

Lupang hinirang kahit saan 

(Chorus)  

Halina, halina kayo 

Sa Pinyahan festival 

                  Sa Marry of the lake 

May view ng kinabukasan 

(Ref.) 

Sama sama nating tikman 

Mga produktong pinagpaguran 

Tangkilikin nating lahat 

Para sa ating kalusugan 

Last 

Bawat pinya ay biyaya 

Salamat, salamat sa lahat 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZAAo5kBhg8 

 

BUHAY NA SAGANA 

By Sister Alma Mangao 

 

Verse 1 

Sa ating buhay ay may pag-asa 

Kung tayo ay mag susumikap 

Bawat hakbang ay pangarap 

Kinabukasan ay maunlad 

(Pre chorus) 

Huwag mawalan ng pag-asa 

Kumilos at magsimula na 

Upang pangarap ay maabot 

Ang buhay na masagana 

(Chorus) 

Sa pagsasaka ay may pag-asa 

Sa araw-araw ay masaya 

Nga tanim na kinakalinga 

Nagbibigay ng bagong sigla 

(Repeat 2x) (Ref.) 

Halina, halina kayong lahat 

Sama sama sa pagsasaka 

Sa natural na paraan 

Para sa ating kaligtasan 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_hFuQxzITs 

 

AGRIBUSINESS TAYO 

By Erico Benigay 

 

(Verse 1) 

Mga araw nagdaan ikay iniiwasan 

 Ayaw kang ipaglaban 

  Trabaho ay hindi kasosyalan 

 Kawawa naman 

 

 (Chorus)  

 In agribusiness we build the unity  

In agribusiness we feed our economy 

 Kaya dito na Tayo  

Ang pag-asa ay laging panalo 

 

 (Verse 2) 

 Ikaw ay sinuway dahil marumi daw sa kamay  

 Ngunit sa pagitan nito  

 Ikaw ay nabuhay  

 Tayo'y nabubuhay... 

 (Repeat chorus)  

 

Patuloy na lalaban  

Para maiahon ang kahirapan  

Huwag magpatalo sa tukso  

Pag-ibig lage ang isasapuso 

 

 (Chorus)  

In agribusiness we build the unity  

In agribusiness we feed our economy  

(Repeat 2x)  

 

 Kaya dito na Tayo  

Ang pag-asa ay laging panalo  

Dito na Tayo... 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBq-CUoLVKU 

 

TINIG NG YSL 

By Roselyn Bayaton & Erico Benigay 

 

Verse 1 

Biyayang dumating umaabot sa buhay natin 

Pangarap maisakatuparan 

Para sa magandang kinabukasan 

Ohh ohh ohh 

 

(Chorus) 

Salamat Caritas Manila Salamat sa pagmamahal 

Kayo'y biyaya ng Poong maykapal 

Nagbibigay ng pag-asa sa aming mga mahihirap 

(Repeat 2x) 

 

Verse 2 

Sa hirap ng buhay, ang akala 

Ay wala ng pag-asa ngunit sa inyong 

Pagsisikap sama sama nating malutas ang paghihirap 

Ohh ohh ohh 

 

(Bridge) 

Dugo luha at pawis naging puhonan 

Para mabigyan lang kami ng magandang 

Kinabukasan, Salamat sa tulong ninyo 

Sa amin na mga kabataan 

 

(Refrain) 

Kami ay lalaban sa hamon ng buhay 

Di ipadadaig ang oportunidad na ibinigay sa amin 

Pagyayabungin namin ito at pagyamanin 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDSm3Y5OoXQ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZAAo5kBhg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_hFuQxzITs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iBq-CUoLVKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDSm3Y5OoXQ
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POEMS 

Just like a Plant 
YSL Rico Fajardo Jr. 

 

Seed, like my dream it's buried. 

Why is it me who is planted? 

Like a root I kept looking for hope 

In this unfavorable like loop 

 

Countless times I attempted to rise. 

What is this burden before my eyes? 

If a tree of uncertainty eats my energy 

How do I get that sunlight that's inches 

away? 

 

Like a sunflower, soon I will bloom too. 

I will be bright as yellow although blue. 

Like a weed I will keep on coming back, 

Regardless how many times I get cut 

 

 

 

Darkness of Hope 
YSL Roselyn Bayaton 

 

Darkness come unto me, 

And I'll love you wholeheartedly, 

I will not criticize you neither will I hold 

a grudge against you, 

And I'll consider you as my safest haven, 

 

In the land where I belong,  

I am like a rotten fruit whom everyone 

thinks unvalued However they don't know 

what's inside me,  

And they just judge me directly, 

 

 Seeds of hope will be found inside my 

heart,  

And just like a rotten fruit a plant of hope 

will sprout. 
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Almost everyone celebrated the 

season of loving without electricity due to 

typhoon Odette. On the 14th of December 

2021 typhoon Rai locally known as Odette 

entered the (PAR) Philippine Area of 

Responsibility and drastically intensified to a 

Category 5 typhoon having 235km/hr. It made 

nine landfalls between 16 and 17 December in 

the provinces of Dinagat Islands, Surigao del 

Norte, Southern Leyte, Bohol, Cebu, Negros 

Oriental and Palawan. Six Second year college 

Youth Servant Leader Program(YSLEP) 

Scholars of the Diocese of San Carlos City coming from Negros Oriental and Negros Occidental received 

damaged in their crops, shelter and livelihood. Out of Six,Three scholars namely; Ricamae Caballero, Angeline 

Furtosa and Ginalyn Repaso whose houses are severely damaged by the typhoon. Citizens from the 

aforementioned regions suffered in electric outage and unstable internet connection close to inexistent especially 

Globe Telecom who shut their service down. -YSL Rico M. Fajardo 

 Blessed beyond measurable doubts. 

The YSL scholars of the Diocese of San Carlos Negros 

Occidental are still grateful despite being hit by the 

super typhoon Odette last December 16, 2021. The 

spirit of Christmas goes on even though all of us are 

affected by the super typhoon too. Most of us doesn't 

have any electricity during Christmas but still grateful 

because we are safe and still breathing. " Importanti 

buhi ug okay rata bahalag atong balay ug mga 

pananom naapektohan". Christmas is indeed different 

as the past years that we had but it doesn't mean that we'll let it affect the spirit of Christmas and its essence. " I 

consider my Christmas and New year this year as one of the most unforgettable experiences, no 

misunderstanding between my parents, and for the very first time we are complete during the New Year’s Eve. 

We may not have so much food on our table during the Christmas and New year however, seeing my family 

being together is one of the greatest blessings that I have this year" - YSL Roselyn. Christmas and New Year is 

not all about how much gifts and preparation that we have, it is all about the love and happiness that we've shared 

and being grateful for surviving another year full of trials. -YSL Roselyn V. Bayaton 

 

NEWLY ELECTED YSL-AGRI OFFICERS 

  

 President  --Erico Benigay 

 Vice-President --Rico Fajardo 

 Secretary  --Roselyn Bayaton 

 Treasurer  --Cane Gem Yano 

 P.I.O   --Jerico Magno 
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NEWLY ELECTED KADAUGAN NEWSPAPER STAFFS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Rico M. Fajardo Jr.     Jerico A. Magno  

 Editorial Cartoonist & Feature Writing  Feature writing & Headline Writing 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Cane Gem B. Yano    Roselyn V. Bayaton  

 Feature Writing  Editorial Writing & Feature writing & Song Composition 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Erico G. Benigay 

Song composition 
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NEWSLETTER (REFLECTION) 

Bliss Eco Farm Experience 
“This is the taste of the real Christmas” 

Ms. Cecile Pe Mustacho 

  
Having been here at Bliss Eco 

Farm for almost two months, I’ve 

experienced a lot of things from the 

people around me particularly with the 

workers and the Caritas Scholars. 

They’re doing a great job with sincere 

love and concern for the benefits of 

farm and the people as well. 

I also enjoyed giving and 

participating the Modules for first year 

and Second year students. I got to know 

them too. Little things I can share what 

I have, makes me feel compassionate 

towards the needy. We are fortunate 

enough to be here, it is a win-win solution. I learned a lot from them and I got to share what I’ve got too. 

It was also last December 17, when the Super Typhoon Odette hit many places and Negros occidental is one of 

those. “As we speak, Odette is currently wreaking havoc. Many people suffered and died after being struck by the falling 

trees. Plenty of homes were wrecked. There are also two families who evacuated to our farm, to secure the lives of their 

children. Sr. Alma Mangao, SFCC allows them to stay with us during this time of need. We hardly prayed too for our 

safety as well as our neighbors too. 

Typhoon Odette passed, leaving a lot of memories to cherish. A real essence of what and how to have a family 

build as one. I guess, that’s the real taste of Christmas. 

 

NEWSLETTER (REFLECTION) 

Turn Over to New YSLEP Coordinator 

Sr. Alma I. Mangao, SFCC 

 
VOLUNTERISM BASED ON PASSION! 

 It was a grace filled experience and journey to be part of YOUTH SERVANT LEADERSHIP and 

EDUCATION PROGRAM of Caritas Manila. We started our partnership in the year 2014 as the first implementation of 

the program. 

The first batch graduates-25 Scholars 

The second batch graduates-5 Scholars 

The third batch graduates-3 Scholars 

The fourth batch graduate- 1 Scholar 

The fifth batch graduating- 16 Scholars 

The Sixth batch 3rd Year- 16 Scholars 

The Seventh batch 2nd Year- 19 Scholars 

The Eighth batch 1st Year-2 Scholars 

 After the five years of ministry, Rev. Fr. Anton 

Pascual the Executive Director of Caritas Manila, invited me to be 

a part of special program. In support to the Department of 

Agriculture Fr. Anton Pascual initiated the YSLEP-Agri in the year 2020. It is a plant-based category for the food safety. 

Caritas Bliss Eco Farm was chosen to be the Demo Farm in Western Visayas as well as the pioneering model of 

Luzon and Mindanao. Our two years, on going farm development both plantation and value-added products are very 

promising for sustainability of the YSL’s program. 

Assure by the giftedness and commitment of our volunteers, last September 4, 2021 was my signing off as 

YSLEP coordinator in focus to the Demo Farm Development program and YSLEP-Agri Scholars. 

Our journey 3rd Year and 4th Year YSL’s are years to remember and cherish. Thank you very much for your 

loving concern and being part of my life. 

I invite you all to please listen to the song GOODBYE by Kenny Rogers. I’m sure that my presence can still be 

feel even its seldom visible. Still, I remain your friend, mother, counselor and lola. God Bless You all. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fxqsuperschool.org%2Frethinktogether%2Fself-reflection-holiday-

gratefulness%2F&psig=AOvVaw1UHgSqN0ZPhU4TnxRmNBXf&ust=1641627934098000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCNDZ1fOSn_UCFQ

AAAAAdAAAAABAD 
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         NEWLY YSLEP SAN CARLOS  STAFFS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

ICP HEAD 

Fr. Ricky Beboso 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YSLEP COORDINATOR          2nd Year FORMATOR                1st Year FORMATOR               3rd Year FORMATOR 

       Angelica A. Tan            Cheryl Mae Prudente                    Shaina Mae Vidal                        Joan M. Caparida 
 

 

 

 
 

DEMO FARM CONSULTANT 

Sr. Alma I. Mangao, SFCC 

 

 

LIST OF PARTNERS IN SERVING THE YOUTH 

Caritas Manila Inc. 

YSLEP 

Diocese of San Carlos 

Bishop Gerardo A. Alminaza 

San Carlos City Mayor Rene Gustilo 

San Carlos City Vice Mayor Criston Carmona 

Congressman Valmayor 

Rommel Debulgado 

San Carlos City LGU 

Provincial Agriculture 

San Carlos City Agriculture Office 

Tourism Office 

GoNegosyo 

Aces Aluminum 

SCC Hardware 

Citi Hardware 

Bebeng Uy and Family 

Chamar Pawnshop 

Rowena Tusit 

Annie Del Mundo 

Eng. Que 

Sr. Carmen and Sr. Magda 

Bishop Joel Baylon 

Naty Sy 

Disipulo Sisters 

Elena Azcona 

Sr. Virgie Azcueta 

Rowena Tusit 

Insikwate 

James Yulolo and Family 

Private and Public Sectors 
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YSLEP-AGRI GALLERY 

 


